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Abstract
We calculate the derivative of the berν , beiν , kerν , and keiν functions
with respect to the order ν in closed-form for ν ∈ R. Unlike the expres-
sions found in the literature for order derivatives of the berν and beiν
functions, we provide much more simple expressions that are also applica-
ble for negative integral order. The expressions for the order derivatives
of the kerν and keiν functions seem to be novel. Also, as a by-product,
we calculate some new integrals involving the berν and beiν functions
in closed-form. Finally, we include a simple derivation of some integral
representations of the ber and bei functions.
Keywords: Kelvin functions, Bessel functions, generalized hypergeometric
function, Meijer-G function
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1 Introduction
In an investigation of the so-called skin effect in a wire carrying an alternating
current, Lord Kelvin [1] introduced the ber and bei functions as the real and
imaginary parts respectively of the regular solution of the differential equation
xy′′ + y′ − ixy = 0.
Lord Kelvin wrote this solution as
I0
(√
ix
)
= ber (x) + i bei (x) .
Since the main applications of the ber and bei functions comes from the analysis
of the current distribution in circular conductors [2] where the argument x
represents the radial coordinate, we will consider hereafter x ≥ 0. For other
applications see [3, Chap. VIII-IX].
Whitehead [4] generalized the functions introduced by Lord Kelvin, denoting
the real and imaginary parts of the solution of the differential equation
x2y′′ + xy′ − (ν2 + ix2) y = 0,
1
as (see also [5, Eqn. 10.61.1&2])
berν (x) + i beiν (x) = e
ipiνJν
(
e−ipi/4x
)
, (1)
kerν (x) + i keiν (x) = e
−ipiν/2Kν
(
eipi/4x
)
, (2)
where ν ∈ R. In the literature [5, Sect 10.61] we can find several properties of
the Kelvin functions berν , beiν , kerν , and keiν . However, regarding the integral
representation of these functions, we have only found the results given in [6],
which read as
berν
(
x
√
2
)
(3)
=
1
pi
∫ pi
0
[cospiν cos (x sin t− νt) cosh (x sin t)
− sinpiν sin (x sin t− νt) sinh (x sin t)] dt
− sinpiν
pi
∫ ∞
0
exp (−νt− x sinh t) cos (x sin t+ piν) dt,
and
beiν
(
x
√
2
)
(4)
=
1
pi
∫ pi
0
[cospiν sin (x sin t− νt) sinh (x sin t)
+ sinpiν cos (x sin t− νt) cosh (x sin t)] dt
− sinpiν
pi
∫ ∞
0
exp (−νt− x sinh t) sin (x sin t+ piν) dt,
In the Appendix, we obtain an alternative derivation quite simple for the
integral representation of the ber and bei functions based on the idea given in [7].
From the integral representations (3) and (4), the derivatives with respect to
the order are obtained in integral form as follows [6]:
∂ berν (x)
∂ν
(5)
= log
(x
2
)
berν (x) − 3pi
4
beiν (x)
− x
2
√
2
∫ 1
0
u(ν−1)/2 [γ + log (1− u)] [berν−1 (x√u)+ beiν (x√u)] du,
and
∂ beiν (x)
∂ν
(6)
= log
(x
2
)
beiν (x) +
3pi
4
berν (x)
+
x
2
√
2
∫ 1
0
u(ν−1)/2 [γ + log (1− u)] [berν−1 (x√u)− beiν (x√u)] du.
2
Recently in [8], we find closed-form expressions for the order derivatives of
the berν and beiν functions, which read as
∂ berν (x)
∂ν
(7)
=
[
log
(x
2
)
− ψ (ν)− 1
2ν
]
berν (x)− 3pi
4
beiν (x)
+
pi cscpiν
2 Γ2 (ν + 1)
(x
2
)2ν [
sin
(
3piν
2
)
bei−ν (x)− cos
(
3piν
2
)
ber−ν (x)
]
c (ν, x, 0)
+
piν cscpiν
Γ2 (ν + 2)
(x
2
)2ν+2 [
cos
(
3piν
2
)
bei−ν (x) + sin
(
3piν
2
)
ber−ν (x)
]
c (ν, x, 1)
− x
2
4 (1− ν2)
[
beiν (x) d (ν, x, 0) +
3x2
8 (4− ν2) berν (x) d (ν, x, 1)
]
,
and
∂ beiν (x)
∂ν
(8)
=
[
log
(x
2
)
− ψ (ν)− 1
2ν
]
beiν (x) +
3pi
4
berν (x)
− pi cscpiν
2 Γ2 (ν + 1)
(x
2
)2ν [
cos
(
3piν
2
)
bei−ν (x) + sin
(
3piν
2
)
ber−ν (x)
]
c (ν, x, 0)
− piν cscpiν
Γ2 (ν + 2)
(x
2
)2ν+2 [
cos
(
3piν
2
)
ber−ν (x) − sin
(
3piν
2
)
bei−ν (x)
]
c (ν, x, 1)
+
x2
4 (1− ν2)
[
berν (x) d (ν, x, 0)− 3x
2
8 (4− ν2) beiν (x) d (ν, x, 1)
]
,
and where the following functions have been defined:
c (ν, x, a)
= 3F6
(
2ν+a+1
4 ,
2ν+3
4 ,
2ν+5a
4
a+ 12 ,
ν+a+1
2 ,
ν+a
2 + 1,
ν+a
2 + 1, ν +
a+1
2 , ν + 1 +
a
2
∣∣∣∣− x416
)
,
and
d (ν, x, a)
= 4F7
(
a+1
2 ,
a+1
2 ,
2a+3
4 ,
2a+5
4
a+ 12 ,
a+3
2 ,
a+3
2 ,
ν+a
2 + 1,
ν+a+3
2 ,
a−ν
2 + 1,
a−ν+3
2
∣∣∣∣− x416
)
.
It is worth noting that (7) and (8) cannot be applicable for integral order,
i.e. ν = n ∈ Z. Nevertheless, for n ≥ 0, we find in the literature the following
expressions [9, Eqn. 1.17.2(1)&(2)]:
∂ berν (x)
∂ν
∣∣∣∣
ν=n
= −pi
2
bein (x) − kern (x) (9)
+
n!
2
n−1∑
k=0
(z/2)k−n
k! (n− k)
[
cos
(
5 (k − n)pi
4
)
berk (x) + sin
(
5 (k − n)pi
4
)
beik (x)
]
,
3
and
∂ beiν (x)
∂ν
∣∣∣∣
ν=n
=
pi
2
bern (x)− kein (x) (10)
+
n!
2
n−1∑
k=0
(z/2)k−n
k! (n− k)
[
cos
(
5 (k − n)pi
4
)
beik (x) − sin
(
5 (k − n)pi
4
)
berk (x)
]
.
Also, for the kerν and keiν functions, we have for n ≥ 0 [9, Eqn. 1.17.2(5)&(6)]:
∂ kerν (x)
∂ν
∣∣∣∣
ν=n
=
pi
2
kein (x) (11)
+
n!
2
n−1∑
k=0
(z/2)
k−n
k! (n− k)
[
cos
(
3 (k − n)pi
4
)
kerk (x)− sin
(
3 (k − n)pi
4
)
keik (x)
]
,
and
∂ keiν (x)
∂ν
∣∣∣∣
ν=n
= −pi
2
kern (x) (12)
+
n!
2
n−1∑
k=0
(z/2)
k−n
k! (n− k)
[
sin
(
3 (k − n)pi
4
)
kerk (x) + cos
(
3 (k − n)pi
4
)
keik (x)
]
.
Nonetheless, integral representations and explicit closed-form expressions for
the order derivatives of the kerν and keiν functions for non-integral order are
apparently absent in the literature. Therefore, the main scope of this paper
is to obtain alternative closed-form expressions for the order derivatives of the
berν and beiν functions, and new ones for the order derivatives of the kerν and
keiν functions for arbitrary real order, ν ∈ R. From these results, and taking
into account the integral representations given in (5) and (6), we will obtain the
calculation of some integrals involving the Kelvin functions berν and beiν .
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 is devoted to the calculation
of the derivatives of the Kelvin functions with respect to the order. First,
we calculate the corresponding order derivatives for non-negative order, and
then, using reflection formulas, we calculate the case of negative order. In
Section 3, we calculate some integrals involving the berν and beiν functions,
which do not seem to be reported in the literature. Finally, we collect the
conclusions in Section 4. Also, we provide an alternative derivation for the
integral representation of the ber and bei functions in the Appendix.
2 Order derivatives of Kelvin functions
According to the definitions given in (1) and (2), ∀x, ν ≥ 0 we have that
berν (x) = Re
[
eipiνJν
(
e−ipi/4x
)]
, (13)
beiν (x) = Im
[
eipiνJν
(
e−ipi/4x
)]
, (14)
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and
kerν (x) = Re
[
e−ipiν/2Kν
(
eipi/4x
)]
, (15)
keiν (x) = Im
[
e−ipiν/2Kν
(
eipi/4x
)]
. (16)
We can rewrite (13)-(16), using the fact that
Re z =
z + z¯
2
, (17)
Im z =
z − z¯
2i
, (18)
and the properties ∀ν ∈ R [5, Eqn. 10.11.8&10.34.7]
Jν (z) = Jν (z¯) ,
Kν (z) = Kν (z¯) ,
thereby
berν (x) =
1
2
[
eipiνJν
(
e−ipi/4x
)
+ e−ipiνJν
(
eipi/4x
)]
,
beiν (x) =
i
2
[
e−ipiνJν
(
eipi/4x
)
− eipiνJν
(
e−ipi/4x
)]
,
and
kerν (x) =
1
2
[
eipiν/2Kν
(
eipi/4x
)
+ eipiν/2Kν
(
e−ipi/4x
)]
,
keiν (x) =
i
2
[
eipiν/2Kν
(
e−ipi/4x
)
− e−ipiν/2Kν
(
eipi/4x
)]
.
Thus, taking into account (13)-(18), the derivative of the Kelvin functions
with respect to the order can be expressed as follows:
Theorem 1 ∀x, ν ≥ 0, the order derivatives of the Kevin functions are
∂ berν (x)
∂ν
= Re
[
eipiν
∂Jν
∂ν
(
e−ipi/4x
)]
− pi beiν (x) , (19)
∂ beiν (x)
∂ν
= Im
[
eipiν
∂Jν
∂ν
(
e−ipi/4x
)]
+ pi berν (x) , (20)
and
∂ kerν (x)
∂ν
= Re
[
e−ipiν/2
∂Kν
∂ν
(
eipi/4x
)]
+
pi
2
keiν (x) , (21)
∂ keiν (x)
∂ν
= Im
[
e−ipiν/2
∂Kν
∂ν
(
eipi/4x
)]
− pi
2
kerν (x) . (22)
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For negative order ν, we can use the following reflection formulas [5, Eqn.
10.61.6&7]:
ber−ν (x) = cospiν berν (x) + sinpiν beiν (x) +
2
pi
sinpiν kerν (x) , (23)
bei−ν (x) = − sinpiν berν (x) + cospiν beiν (x) + 2
pi
sinpiν keiν (x) , (24)
and
ker−ν (x) = cospiν kerν (x)− sinpiν keiν (x) , (25)
kei−ν (x) = sinpiν kerν (x) + cospiν keiν (x) . (26)
Theorem 2 ∀x, ν > 0, the following order derivatives hold true:
∂ ber−ν (x)
∂ν
(27)
= −Re
[
eipiν/2
{(
e−ipiν + cospiν
)
Kν
(
eipi/4x
)
+
2
pi
sinpiν
∂Kν
∂ν
(
eipi/4x
)}
+
∂Jν
∂ν
(
e−ipi/4x
)]
,
and
∂ ber−ν (x)
∂ν
(28)
= −Im
[
eipiν/2
{(
e−ipiν + cospiν
)
Kν
(
eipi/4x
)
+
2
pi
sinpiν
∂Kν
∂ν
(
eipi/4x
)}
+
∂Jν
∂ν
(
e−ipi/4x
)]
.
Proof. Performing the order derivative in (23) and taking into account (19)
and (20), we arrive at
−∂ ber−ν (x)
∂ν
(29)
= sinpiν Im
[
eipiν
∂Jν
∂ν
(
e−ipi/4x
)]
+ cospiν Re
[
eipiν
∂Jν
∂ν
(
e−ipi/4x
)]
+2 cospiν kerν (x) +
2
pi
sinpiν
∂ kerν (x)
∂ν
.
Consider now (21) and the property
cospiν Re z ± sinpiν Im z = Re (e∓ipiνz) , (30)
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to rewrite (29) as
−∂ ber−ν (x)
∂ν
= Re
[
∂Jν
∂ν
(
e−ipi/4x
)]
+ 2 cospiν kerν (x)
+ sinpiν keiν (x) +
2
pi
sinpiν Re
[
e−ipiν/2
∂Kν
∂ν
(
eipi/4x
)]
.
Finally, substitute (15) and (16), and apply again (30) to arrive at (27). We
can perform a similar proof for (28), applying the property
cospiν Im z ± sinpiν Re z = Im (e±ipiνz) . (31)
Theorem 3 ∀x, ν > 0, the following order derivatives hold true:
∂ ker−ν (x)
∂ν
=
pi
2
Im
[
eipiν/2Kν
(
eipi/4x
)]
− Re
[
eipiν/2
∂Kν
∂ν
(
eipi/4x
)]
, (32)
and
∂ kei−ν (x)
∂ν
= −pi
2
Re
[
eipiν/2Kν
(
eipi/4x
)]
− Im
[
eipiν/2
∂Kν
∂ν
(
eipi/4x
)]
. (33)
Proof. Perform in (25) the derivative with respect to the order, taking into
account (21) and (22), to arrive at
−∂ ker−ν (x)
∂ν
= −pi
2
sinpiν kerν (x) + cospiν Re
[
e−ipiν/2
∂Kν
∂ν
(
eipi/4x
)]
−pi
2
cospiν keiν (x) − sinpiν Im
[
e−ipiν/2
∂Kν
∂ν
(
eipi/4x
)]
.
Substitute now (15) and (16) and apply the properties (15) and (31) to obtain
(32). Similarly, we can derive (33).
Therefore, according to the results of the above theorems, knowing ∂Jν/∂ν
and ∂Kν/∂ν in closed-form, we can express the order derivatives of the Kelvin
functions in closed-form as well. Recently in [10], the order derivative of the
Bessel function of the first kind ∀ν > 0, z ∈ C, z 6= 0, is expressed in closed-form
as follows:
∂Jν (z)
∂ν
(34)
=
−piJ−ν (z) cscpiν
2Γ2 (ν + 1)
(z
2
)2ν
2F3
(
ν, ν + 12
ν + 1, ν + 1, 2ν + 1
∣∣∣∣− z2
)
−Jν (z)
[
z2
4 (1− ν2) 3F4
(
1, 1, 32
2, 2, 2− ν, 2 + ν
∣∣∣∣− z2
)
+ log
(
2
z
)
+
1
2ν
+ ψ (ν)
]
.
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However, (34) cannot be used for non-negative integral orders, i.e. ν =
0, 1, 2, . . .. A way to avoid this inconvenient is to express the derivative of Jν (z)
with respect to the order using the Meijer-G function [10],
∂Jν (z)
∂ν
=
pi
2
[
Yν (z)
(z/2)2ν
Γ2 (ν + 1)
2F3
(
ν, 1/2 + ν
2ν + 1, ν + 1, ν + 1
∣∣∣∣− z2
)
(35)
− νJν (z)√
pi
G3,02,4
(
z2
∣∣∣∣ 1/2, 10, 0, ν,−ν
)]
, ν ≥ 0, Re z > 0.
Similarly, for the order derivative of the Macdonald function, ∀ν > 0, z ∈ C,
z 6= 0, we have [10],
∂Kν (z)
∂ν
(36)
=
pi
2
cscpiν
{
pi cotpiν Iν (z)− [Iν (z) + I−ν (z)][
z2
4 (1− ν2) 3F4
(
1, 1, 32
2, 2, 2− ν, 2 + ν
∣∣∣∣ z2
)
+ log
(z
2
)
− ψ (ν)− 1
2ν
]}
+
1
4
{
I−ν (z) Γ
2 (ν)
(z
2
)2ν
2F3
(
ν, 12 + ν
1 + ν, 1 + ν, 1 + 2ν
∣∣∣∣ z2
)
− Iν (z) Γ2 (−ν)
(z
2
)−2ν
2F3
(
ν, 12 − ν
1− ν, 1− ν, 1− 2ν
∣∣∣∣ z2
)}
.
Again, (36) cannot be used for non-negative integral orders, as well as for
non-negative half-integral orders, i.e. ν = 0, 1/2, 1, 3/2, . . .. In these cases, we
can employ the following representation, which uses Meijer-G functions:
∂Kν (z)
∂ν
(37)
=
ν
2
[
Kν (z)√
pi
G3,12,4
(
z2
∣∣∣∣ 1/2, 10, 0, ν,−ν
)
−√piIν (z)G4,02,4
(
z2
∣∣∣∣ 1/2, 10, 0, ν,−ν
)]
,
ν ≥ 0, Re z > 0.
It is worth noting that the numerical evaluation of (34) and (36) is ≈ 10
times faster than (35) and (37), respectively.
3 Application to the calculation of some inte-
grals
Comparing the integral representations given in the Introduction to the results
given in Section 2, we can calculate some integrals involving Kelvin functions
that do not seem to be reported in the literature.
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Theorem 4 The following integrals hold true:∫ 1
0
uν+1 log
(
1− u2) fν (xu) du (38)
=
1√
2x
{[pi
4
+ log
(x
2
)
+ γ
]
fν+1 (x)
±
[pi
4
− log
(x
2
)
− γ
]
gν+1 (x) +
√
2Re
[
eipi(ν±1/4)
∂Jν
∂ν
(
e−ipi/4x
)]}
,
where fν and gν denote the ordered pair berν and beiν .
Proof. If we equate (5) to (19), and then we shift the order ν → ν +1, and we
change the integration variable u→ u2, we obtain∫ 1
0
uν/2
[
γ + log
(
1− u2)] [berν (xu) + beiν (xu)] du (39)
=
√
2
x
{
pi
4
beiν+1 (x) + log
(x
2
)
berν+1 (x)− Re
[
eipi(ν+1)
∂Jν
∂ν
(
e−ipi/4x
)]}
.
Similarly, from (6) and (20), we arrive at∫ 1
0
uν/2
[
γ + log
(
1− u2)] [berν (xu) + beiν (xu)] du (40)
=
√
2
x
{
pi
4
berν+1 (x) − log
(x
2
)
beiν+1 (x) + Im
[
eipi(ν+1)
∂Jν
∂ν
(
e−ipi/4x
)]}
.
Summing up (39) and (40), and taking into account the property
Im z − Re z =
√
2Re
(
e−i3pi/4z
)
,
we have ∫ 1
0
uν/2
[
γ + log
(
1− u2)] berν (xu) du (41)
=
1√
2x
{[pi
4
+ log
(x
2
)]
berν+1 (x) +
[pi
4
− log
(x
2
)]
beiν+1 (x)
+
√
2Re
[
eipi(ν+1/4)
∂Jν
∂ν
(
e−ipi/4x
)]}
.
Similarly, subtracting (39) and (40), and taking into account the property
Im z +Re z =
√
2Re
(
e−ipi/4z
)
,
we have ∫ 1
0
uν/2
[
γ + log
(
1− u2)] beiν (xu) du (42)
=
1√
2x
{[
−pi
4
+ log
(x
2
)]
berν+1 (x) +
[pi
4
+ log
(x
2
)]
beiν+1 (x)
+
√
2Re
[
eipi(ν−1/4)
∂Jν
∂ν
(
e−ipi/4x
)]}
.
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Considering now the following indefinite integrals [5, Eqn. 10.71.1],∫
uν+1berν (u)du =
uν+1√
2
[beiν+1 (x)− berν+1 (x)] , (43)∫
uν+1beiν (u)du = −u
ν+1
√
2
[beiν+1 (x) + berν+1 (x)] , (44)
we obtain (38) with fν = berν and gν = beiν from (41) and (43); and (38) with
fν = beiν and gν = berν from (42) and (44), as we wanted to prove.
4 Conclusions
We have obtained closed-form expressions of the derivatives of the Kelvin func-
tions with respect to the order in (19)-(22) for ν ∈ R. These expressions are
based on recent closed-form expressions found in the literature for ∂Jν/∂ν and
∂Kν/∂ν, i.e. (34)-(37).
On the one hand, unlike the order derivatives of the berν and beiν functions
found in the literature, i.e. (7) and (8), the results given in (19) and (20) are
much more simple. Moreover, the expressions obtained for negative orders given
in (27) and (28), in combination with (35) and (37), allow us the evaluation of
the order derivatives of the berν and beiν functions for negative integral orders.
The latter cannot be performed with the formulas found in the literature, i.e.
(9) and (10). Also, the derivatives of the kerν , and keiν functions with respect
to the order given in (21) and (22) for non-negative orders, and the ones given
in (32) and (33) for negative orders, seem to be novel.
On the other hand, we have calculated the integrals given in (38). These
integrals do not seem to be reported in closed-form in the literature. Finally, in
the Appendix, we provide an alternative derivation of the integral representa-
tions of the ber and bei functions found in the literature.
Acknowledgements It is a pleasure to thank Prof. A. Apelblat for the lit-
erature and wise comments given to the author.
A Integral representations
Theorem 5 The following integral representations hold true:
ber (x) =
2
pi
∫ pi/2
0
cosh
(
x sc θ√
2
)
cos
(
x sc θ√
2
)
du, (45)
bei (x) =
2
pi
∫ pi/2
0
sinh
(
x sc θ√
2
)
sin
(
x sc θ√
2
)
du, (46)
where sc θ = sin θ or cos θ.
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Proof. Multiply by 1/s the trigonometric identity,
cosA+ cosB = 2 cos
(
A+B
2
)
cos
(
A− B
2
)
, (47)
and take A = a/s, B = b/s to arrive at
1
s
cos
(a
s
)
+
1
s
cos
(
b
s
)
= 2
1√
s
cos
(
a+ b
2s
)
1√
s
cos
(
a− b
2
√
s
)
. (48)
Defining the following functions f , g, f1 and g1 via the Laplace transform as
follows,
L [f ] = 1
s
cos
(a
s
)
,
L [g] = 1
s
cos
(
b
s
)
,
L [f1] = 1
s
cos
(
a+ b
s
)
,
L [g1] = 1
s
cos
(
a− b
s
)
,
and applying the Laplace anti-transform to (48), we obtain
f + g = 2
∫ t
0
f1 (t− τ) g1 (τ) dτ (49)
= 2
∫ t
0
f1 (τ) g1 (t− τ) dτ, (50)
where we have applied the convolution theorem of the Laplace transform [11,
Eqn. 17.12.5]. Since, according to [12, Eqn. 2.4.1(2)&(3)] we have
L−1
[
1
s
cos
(α
s
)]
= ber
(
2
√
αt
)
,
L−1
[
1√
s
cos
(α
s
)]
=
1√
pit
cosh
√
2αt cos
√
2αt,
we rewrite (49) as
ber
(
2
√
at
)
+ ber
(
2
√
bt
)
(51)
=
2
pi
∫ t
0
cosh
√
(a+ b) (t− τ) cos
√
(a+ b) (t− τ)√
τ (t− τ)
cosh
√
(a− b) τ cos
√
(a− b) τ dτ.
Taking a = b and performing the changes of variables x = 2
√
at and τ =
z2/ (4a), (51) becomes
ber (x) =
1
pi
∫ x
0
cosh
√
x2−z2
2 cos
√
x2−z2
2√
x2 − z2 dz.
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Finally, performing the change z = x sin θ, we arrive at (45) with sc θ = cos θ.
To arrive at (45) with sc θ = sin θ we have to take (50) instead of (49) in the
above reasoning. To obtain (46), we can depart from the trigonometric identity
sinA+ sinB = 2 sin
(
A+ B
2
)
sin
(
A−B
2
)
,
and consider the following Laplace anti-transforms [12, Eqn. 2.4.1(2)&(3)]
L−1
[
1
s
sin
(α
s
)]
= bei
(
2
√
αt
)
,
L−1
[
1√
s
sin
(α
s
)]
=
1√
pit
sinh
√
2αt sin
√
2αt.
Remark 6 It is worth noting that we can derive the integral representations
(45) and (46) from the integral representations given in (3) and (4). For in-
stance, taking ν = 0 and changing the argument x
√
2→ x of the Kelvin function
in (45), we have
ber (x) =
1
pi
∫ pi
0
cos
(
x sin t√
2
)
cosh
(
x sin t√
2
)
dt. (52)
Performing the change of variables u = t − pi/2 and taking into account the
parity of the integrand, we arrive at
ber (x) =
2
pi
∫ pi/2
0
cos
(
x cos t√
2
)
cosh
(
x cos t√
2
)
dt, (53)
which is equivalent to (45) with sc θ = cos θ. Now, split (52) as
ber (x) =
1
pi
∫ pi/2
0
cos
(
x sin t√
2
)
cosh
(
x sin t√
2
)
dt
+
1
pi
∫ pi
pi/2
cos
(
x sin t√
2
)
cosh
(
x sin t√
2
)
dt, (54)
and perform in (54) the change of variables u = t − pi/2, taking into account
(53), to arrive at
ber (x) =
1
pi
∫ pi/2
0
cos
(
x sin t√
2
)
cosh
(
x sin t√
2
)
dt+
1
2
ber (x) ,
which is equivalent to (45) with sc θ = sin θ. For the integral representation of
the bei function, we can perform a similar derivation.
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